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9-hour layover @ Heathrow - leave the airport or no? - Fodor's
Travel Talk Forums
Answer of I am Traveling to Vancouver(Canada) from There is
one stop at London and the layover time is more than 10hrs.
Layover - Things to do on a Layover near London Heathrow
Airport - Londontopia
Here's what you can do on a super short London layover when
you have just three You can read more about our layover tips
here.).
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The secret to surviving a long layover is planning. London
Heathrow has a spectacular gallery, the T5 Art Gallery London,
right in Terminal 5.

London, United Level Contributor. 3 posts. reviews. helpful
votes. 8. Re: what to do during a 6-hour layover at Heathrow
airport. 1 year ago. Save.
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But, after getting through the arrival process, it didn't feel
quite long enough to leave the airport with comfort so we
stayed at a pub in the terminal. Sailing Down Burma's
Irrawaddy River. HoneymoonLuxuryRomantic. Mar Greetings all!
RegisterNow.It's easy to hunt down postcard-worthy places wander through the hottest neighborhoods, the coolest markets,
leafy parks and peaceful pubs.
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